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We hope to see you this October at FNCE® 2019 in Philadelphia! Mark your calendars for
these GMIG activities on Monday, October 28:
 
8am - 9:30am GMIG Spotlight Session: Going Global: Barriers and Bridges to
International Nutrition Work, Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 120-ABC
 
9am - 1pm DPG/MIG Showcase, Pennsylvania Convention Center, Arch Street Bridge
(200 Level): Be sure to stop by the GMIG booth ~ we would love to connect with you! If
you can help us staff our booth, we would be most appreciative. Just simply
complete this SignUp Sheet.
 
5:30pm - 7:30pm GMIG Member Networking Event, Philadelphia Marriott, Room 401-
403: Plan to pop in for your chance to mingle with friends and colleagues and enter to
win handcrafts made from locations all over the world.

https://eatrightfnce.org/attend/
https://eatrightfnce.org/sessions/936557/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805044ba9a72baa8-fnce


Darci Davis
Our Member Spotlight, Darci Davis, completed her
undergraduate coursework and dietetic internship at the
University of Kentucky. Then 10 days after graduating this
past August, she boarded a flight from Louisville to
Shanghai, China to attend graduate school at Duke
Kunshan University, pursuing a Master of Science in
Global Health, and in between classes, studying to take
the RD exam.
 
Darci decided to study global health because she

wanted a career that blended seemingly very different interests of international
studies, language, and nutrition. (As an undergrad, she studied Japanese and studied
abroad in Tokyo.) The US. Duke Kunshan is the ideal fit, as it is an English-based, U.S.
degree program (a campus of Duke University), in China, with a 40% international student
body, representing China, USA, Japan, South Korea, Nigeria, and Pakistan, to name a
few. Darci learns so much from her peers’ perspectives in the classroom, which is an
invaluable experience she feels she would not get anywhere else. Darci is looking forward
to doing international fieldwork over the summer. For Darci, connecting with others and
making friendships that cross international and cultural boundaries is the most
fulfilling and fun part of her life.

https://eatrightfnce.org/program/


 
Darci is excited to join the GMIG because she believes that international cooperation is
the only means to solve our current global health problems, most if not all of which are
impacted by nutrition in some way. She believes this MIG can become an advocate for
this change, and feels that GMIG is a great way to connect and meet more dietitians
from all over the world and learn from each other.
 
Thanks, Darci! We look forward to getting to know you and all our GMIG members better!

EDUCATION CORNER
The Resource Library page on the GMIG website will provide many valuable
international educational tools on dozens of topics.
 
As GMIG's Education Committee continues to pursue ways for offering it's
members pertinent education resources and CPEU credits, here are some
readings/resources for those interested in relief and development work:

Nutrition and Health in Developing Countries by Richard Semba and Martin W.
Bloem (most recent edition is 2nd edition from 2008)
Global Health: Diseases, Programs, Systems and Policies by Michael H. Person,
Robert E. Black, Anne J. Mills; 4th ed. (2018 is most recent but the 3rd edition is
excellent and much less expensive.
Repositioning Nutrition as Central to Development: A Strategy for Large Scale
Action by the World Bank https://www.unhcr.org/45f6c4432.pdf
Public Health Guide in Emergencies from Johns Hopkins and the International Red
Cross and Red Crescent 2008. (Chapter 9 is especially relevant for RDNs)
Food and Agriculture Organization E-Learning Center
International Red Cross Red Crescent Society Learning Platform
UNICEF Online Courses
Massive Open Online Courses (international nutrition topics)

(Inclusion in the above listing is not intended to be considered an endorsement of content
by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics/Global MIG.)

BIG GOAL ACHIEVED
For five years the concept of a platform on which global dietitians could share their
resources has been discussed. It was a major impetus for forming the Global MIG!
Those of us who worked hard to create custom materials appropriate for the developing
world or found great resources that we wanted to share did not have a way to share them.
But now we do!
 
We now have Submission Forms for both our Resource Library and our External
Relations pages. If you have created a great education piece or have a suggestion of a
related organization, please share this information with us.

https://gmig.eatrightpro.org/gmig/resource-library
https://www.unhcr.org/45f6c4432.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/johns-hopkins-and-red-cross-red-crescent-public-health-guide-emergencies-second-edition
https://elearning.fao.org/
https://www.ifrc.org/en/get-involved/learning-education-training/learning-platform1/
https://agora.unicef.org/local/search/
https://www.edx.org/course?search_query=international+nutrition
https://gmig.eatrightpro.org/resource-library/resource-submission
https://gmig.eatrightpro.org/external-relations/external-orgs-submission


 
Please note: If you created the material you are submitting, you are not relinquishing the
copywrite but are allowing not-for profit use of the materials only. Material will be generally
reviewed/vetted, and if accepted will be placed in the correct category on the GMIG
website.
 
Below is a sample of graphics created for Central America by a GMIG member which was
submitted to the GMIG Resource Library. If you have similar resources that you have
found helpful or that you have created, now is the time to share them too!
 

Help make our website a vibrant mechanism for exchange!
 

LET'S DISCUSS
Have you been to the GMIG Member Discussion Board (open to GMIG members only)
this month? If not, you could be missing out on some thought-provoking discussions, like
the implications (good or bad) about volunteerism abroad, or feeding guidelines for HIV-
exposed infants. What do you think? Log in to check out the Discussion Board to share
your thoughts or pose questions for your fellow members today!
 
Are you wondering how to limit or consolidate the messages you receive from the
Discussion Board? Want to ensure you’re receiving messages that are sent to you on

https://gmig.eatrightpro.org/member-benefits/discussions
https://gmig.eatrightpro.org/member-benefits/discussions


the website? Follow this tutorial to update your settings!

PHOTOS FROM THE FIELD
Featuring photos of GMIG members' work, wherever that work may be.

Share your photo submissions here!

Health post in rural Ethiopia. Submitted by Lauren Wright

https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/THEACADEMY/68547f82-25fb-4380-836c-a6d23114bfc3/UploadedImages/GMIG/Documents/Managing_GMIG_Messages.pdf
https://gmig.eatrightpro.org/photo-gallery/photo-submission


A permagarden demonstration plot (foreground) and a keyhole garden (background) in
Ethiopia. A keyhole garden is a circular, raised garden with a notch on the side to allow

the gardener to reach the entire bed within an arm’s reach and add compost to the
center without having to bend down. Keyhole gardens were originally developed for
people suffering from AIDS who could not tend a traditional garden, but their high

productivity made them a popular type of kitchen garden. Submitted by Lauren Wright

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay connected with GMIG by following us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!

If you have any questions, please email us.
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To permanently unsubscribe from any and all GMIG email communications, click here.
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